Summer Reading Wrap Up!
Summer Reading goes through August 13th! It’s not too late to join in the fun! Any books read June 1st to August 13th count! Stop by any branch of ARLS to get a reading log today or sign up online!
Ages 0-5: 30 books
Ages 6-12: 6 books
Ages 13-18: 4 books
SRP is not just for kids! Adults can play and win too!
Classic Adult: Read 4 books.
Parenting Edition: Read 10 picture books to your child.
Both versions have challenge categories or you can opt out of the challenge and read any books you like.
Stop by any of our branches to pick up an entry card or print one at home.
Winners will be contacted shortly after August 13th.
Story time will be on break August 15th through September 9th.

Friends of the Library Book Sale
Join the Friends Today and Support Your Library!
Become a Member of the Hopewell - Prince George Friends of the Library Today!
All new FOL members receive a library branded tote bag to show your support around town.

Here, There, Anywhere: Credit Card Transactions at All Locations and Online.
Introducing SmartPay! Appomattox Regional Library system uses a secure online payment processor, SmartPay, so you can pay fines or add funds to your library card or guest pass for printing.
With SmartPay, you can log in with your library card number and PIN to see your balance, select items to pay, and securely charge your credit or debit card.
A successful payment is immediately applied to your library account. SmartPay brings credit and debit transactions to ALL branches of ARLS.

Marrying the Ketchups by Jennifer Close is a family story with realistic family drama. Three generations work to run the family restaurant, J.P. Sullivan’s in Chicago, but in the fall of 2016 when the world is changing their patriarch, Bud, passes away. Nothing will be the same, but will it be okay?
For more book suggestions of new books pick up Fresh on the Shelves, a book focused handout available at all branches of ARLS every month.